
Brighten and Cool your home the natural way

Skylights, Ventilation – Roof, Room  
and Whole House



Perfecting sunlight through invention
We didn’t invent the sun. We just improved it. Solatube® Daylighting Systems are engineered to efficiently 
capture the sun’s rays and deliver them into your home. From sunup to sundown you’ll get brighter, more 
colourful rooms that cost nothing to light. Because installation can usually be done in about two hours  
with no structural changes, it’s the fastest and simplest solution to a brighter, more beautiful home.

Brighten Up Series™

Highest performance guaranteed*

Capture
Our combined technology 
delivers unrivalled year-
round performance in light 
output and heat protection. 
Patented Raybender® 3000 
Technology - LightTracker™ 
Reflector 
•  This combination redirects  

low-angle daylight for  
unparalled light capture – 
particularly during winter

•  Raybender 3000 rejects  
over-powering summer  
midday heat

Transfer
Spectralight® Infinity™ tube 
made from the world's most 
reflective material, infused with 
patented Cool Tube technology.
•  Transfers light further than any 

other skylight material for maximum 
daylight delivery

•  Cool Tube technology ensures 
the highest energy efficiency by 
drawing away summer heat.

Daylight
Stylish Daylight Delivery  
Form and function combine  
for optimal daylight diffusion
•  Solatube’s large range of  

Decorative Fixtures brings the  
beauty and customisation  
to your interior

•  The effective lenses offer choices  
to warm or soften the light

• A Light kit, Vent Kit or Daylight  
• Dimmer adds functionality

Accessory
Integrated Solar  
Electric Technology

Daylight Meets  
Nightlight



Brighten Up Accessories
Adding functionality and style to Australia's highest performing Skylight*

Select your style
Our Solatube® Decorative Fixtures enhance the look of any interior with options that range from practical  
to elegant to dazzling.

Control your light
Light Add-on Kit
Works with any ordinary bulb  
for night-time use.

Ventilation Add-on Kit
Combines with the  
Solatube® 160 DS to drive  
out humidity in a single  
elegant design.

Daylight Dimmer
Easily controls the amount of 
daylight entering a room with 
the convenience of a switch.

OptiView®  
Available in square or round. 160 DS & 290 DS 

JustFrost™
Available in square or round. 160 DS & 290 DS 

TierDrop™

160 DS & 290 DS 

Classic Vusion™

160 DS & 290 DS 

AuroraGlo™ 
Available in bronze or white 290 DS

Flashings for All Roof Types
Fabricated as a single, seamless piece to ensure 
leak-proof performance, flashing kits are available 
for all roof types and pitches.

250 Corrugated 400 Corrugated

250 Concrete Tile 400 Tile for Concrete 
and Terracotta

250 Terracotta Tile No pitch for over flashing

Drew Menhinnitt



 Ventilation Add-on Kit
Unique to Solatube® this  
innovative two-in-one ceiling  
fixture extracts stale air, and  
minimises ceiling penetration  
for a more attractive look.

 Light Add-on Kit
Minimise the light fittings in  
your ceiling and locate them  
inside your skylight.

Slimline Diffuser
Best suited for task-lighting  
a particular area.

Ventilation  
Add-on Kit

Econotube Accessories

Heavenly Intelligent
A Skylight to rival all others

Econotube
Quality on a budget

Heavenly Intelligent Accessories Passive ventilation available:

250mm

400mm

7 7

Overall performance  
and Light consistency
Budget constraints  
or purchased through  
hardware chains

Overall Performance and  
Light Consistency
High performing during summer and when the sun is 
high in the sky. Performance is reduced from the extra 
layers of glazing, lowest performance in winter.



Solar Star  
Roof Mount1200

Solar Star  
Roof Mount 1600

Roof Zone size (m2) Roof Pitch (up to 18o) Roof Pitch (19-34o)

74 1 x 1200 1 x 1200

111.5 1 x 1200 1 x 1200

149 2 x 1200 or 1 x 1600 1 x 1600

186 1 x 1600 2 x 1600

223 2 x 1600 2 x 1600

Residential Quantity Guidelines

The Australian climate is variable – Summers have extended 
periods  of high temperatures, and in some areas we see 
prolonged periods of  continual wet weather. From these 
conditions it puts pressure on the  home to cope with 
hot and damp extremes.The answer is to drive heat  and 
moisture out of your home throughout the year, Solatube 
Solar  star provides a cost effective solution.

Roof Ventilation

Drive out heat  
and moisture

More airflow
Advanced solar panel 
technology generates 
maximum power 
through a large 320 
diameter fan.

Tailored roof tile
Seamless one piece 
flashing guarantees a 
leak-proof and durable 
product. Customised 
to your roof.

Best warranty
5 Year. Brush-less 
motor (so it won’t 
wear out).  No Parts 
excluded.

High-performing
High-performance motor  
is reliable, long lasting and  
whisper quiet. Installed 
in under 1 hour by a 
Solatube Certified  
Installation consultant.

Ventilation Systems

5/10 *

* 5 Years on motor 10 years on housing.



 Venting out of the roof  
 protects insulation from  
 moisture saturation

  Fights mould and  
fungal decay

  Removes steam and  
vapour from wet areas

  Recommended for rooms  
where security  prevents the  
use of windows

 Roof mounted for  
 quiet operation

  Unique, non metal  
construction

 Removes Odours

Solatube has a range of room ventilation options, 
double  cap thermostat motor ventilation, single cap 
stat ventilation  and accessories.

Single Room Ventilation

Single Cap  
Motor Ventilation
• Operates without the  

need for wind

• Rating 520 M3/hr

• Warranty: 2 year  
motor, 7 year flashing  
and vent cap

Accessories
•  Enviromax – Thermostat 

control switch. 4 roof  
vent options

• Double Cap@ 820m3/hr

Why room ventilation  
is important
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Whole House Fan
Comfort throughout your 
whole home for every season

Refresh your home  
this summer.

- Cools your home efficiently in minutes  
 during hot summer months

-  Improves air quality removing odours  
all year round 

 - Extracts stale air in winter months

- Creates a healthier home

- Helps reduce air conditioning costs

Do you want your home to have continuous  
fresh air recirculating around the whole house  
this summer? Look no further.

Solatube Whole House fan pulls cool, fresh  
outdoor air into living spaces through the windows, 
and pushes hot stale indoor air through your roof 
cavity and out the vents. It doesn’t recirculate air  
(as with air-conditioning) it provides natural fresh  
air throughout the home.

Fresh solutions for your home
With four models that can be used alone or 
combined for any size house or number of zones 
you want to cool within it, Solatube has the Whole 
House Fans to get the job done. 

Model 1500 3000 4500 6000

Up to 95m2

95m2 - 190m2

190m2 - 280m2

Over 280m2
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Service

“I provide you with design 

expertise to ensure you get 

the right light every day.” 

Come and visit our showrooms

National Certified Installation Consultants

Our team has undergone an intense Solatube® Installation 
Certification program, provided by Solatube® Australia Pty 
Ltd. This training course has been put together through 
the joint knowledge of Australia’s largest skylight network 
and is focused on delivering a professional installation and 
courteous service which is second to none in the industry.

Solatube Australia 
13 16 19  
info@solatube.com.au 
www.solatube.com.au


